
Recommended for a Good Apple Award by Stephen Yates,
Associate, East Middle School, because of the following:

Courtney is amazing at her job. She recently had a student
come in a report a sore throat. She found a small lump in his
throat. She reported it to the parents, but they didn't
immediately seek help. She then saw the boy again and was
more persistent. This time they took the student to the doctor,
and it was discovered that the boy had lymphoma. Courtney is
the reason the student was taken care of and his currently
getting support. Thank you for being an amazing employee. 

COURTNEY GEORGE
 School Registered Nurse, East Middle School

Recommended for a Good Apple Award by Kristin Cecce,
Intervention Teacher, Longfellow Elementary School, because of the
following:

George is a crossing guard at Longfellow Elementary. He often goes
above and beyond, helping students to bundle up on cold days,
checking in to make sure they get home when it's bitterly cold,
building solid relationships, and so much more. He even brings a
snow shovel with him to clear sidewalks for the students on snowy
mornings and afternoons.

GEORGE NEHILEY
Crossing Guard, Longfellow Elementary School
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Recommended for a Good Apple Award by
Maria Martin, School Psychologist, Chief Joseph Elementary School,

because of the following:

The CSCT team at Mountain View goes above and beyond each and every
day. They support some of the most difficult students and do so willingly
each day. They have built a warm and welcoming environment for all of
their clients. Additionally, they are always willing to collaborate with staff

and are involved in problem solving to better support their clients.

SAMANTHA GORDON
CSCT Mental Health Employee

Mountain View Elementary School

GENEVIEVE HEPWORTH
CSCT Mental Health Employee

Mountain View Elementary School

ABBY VENETZ
CSCT Mental Health Employee

Mountain View Elementary School
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SHARON ISZLER
Central Reception Secretary

District Office Building

ALYSHA KONECNY
Business Office Lead

District Office Building

JAMIE WANNER
Finance Technician

District Office Building

Recommended for a Good Apple Award by
Brian Patrick, Director of Business Operations,

because of the following:

Sharon, Jamie and Aly’s regular duties include managing the many and varied duties in the
Central Reception area. Recently IPS, our mail service provider, indicated that they were retiring
and their company, IPS, was going out of business. IPS handled a majority of the mail service for
Great Falls Public Schools for over a decade. With this service no longer available, Sharon, Jamie

and Aly took on the added responsibility to communicate with IPS to learn what changes would
need to be made by the District in order for the Central Reception Department to handle the mail.

These three individuals spent time with IPS learning about how they processed our mail. They
also helped find and evaluate the companies who provide the type of machine needed to serve
our needs. With their plates already full with duties and responsibilities, they approached this

endeavor with a positive attitude and zeal for doing the job correctly.


